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The following is a list of some of the more significant community issues addressed by this station for the quarter specified.  This listing is by no

means complete nor is the order in which these appear, intended to imply any degree of priority or significance of the issues.

QUARTERLY ISSUES /PROGRAMS LIST FOR STATION: KWRB – Sierra Vista, Az          (1ST) 2ND 3RD 4TH Quarter of year:

Issue Description Program Segment Date/time Duration Description of Segment

1 How Positive Words
Can Change Your Life

Focus on the Family 01-11-21
8:30PM

30
Minutes

Author and speaker Sharon Jaynes discusses the hard lesson
she learned about the power of her words, and offers the
wisdom she gained from that to encourage you to align your
words with the heart of God so that you can bless others, as
well as yourself.

2 News financial news
from consumer affairs
& various

90.9 KWRB
Consumer News

01-11-21
1:40PM

 60
Seconds

The chicken wars are heating up at Americas fast-food
restaurants. KFC has introduced what it calls its “best chicken
sandwich ever.” The rollout will take place over several weeks
with the sandwich available everywhere by the end of
February. Days earlier, McDonalds launched three new
chicken sandwiches.
Despite record-low mortgage rates, a new industry report
shows that homeownership is quickly sliding into
“unaffordable territory. ” ATTOM Data Solutions, a property
data firm, found that median home prices are now less
affordable than historical averages in 55 percent of counties
in the U.S.
Honda is recalling 220-thousand older Accords equipped with
a 4-cylinder engine and a continuously-variable transmission.
The drive shafts were assembled with a lubricant that may
have degraded its protective coating, making them vulnerable
to winter road treatments.

3  L.B. Lyon shares and
prays for various
issues

90.9 KWRB
Prayer Points

01-11-21
6:20AM

 60
Seconds

House Speaker Nancy Pelosi said yesterday that the House will
be moving forward with a resolution to impeach President
Trump this week. Pelosi has referred to the President as an
imminent threat; to both the U.S. Constitution and
democracy. Pelosi said the House will try to force Vice
President Mike Pence and the Cabinet to oust Trump by
invoking the 25th Amendment and if that is not agreed to
they will move to impeach. Lord we pray this action will
not succeed as it will only further divide a deeply divided
nation. We put our hope in you Lord to heal our land.

Officials in Sudan have shown signs of increasing religious
freedom, but Christians say roadblocks remain to constructing
churches and regaining confiscated properties since the new
transitional government took power in September 2019. Lord
we pray for real action in Sudan that proves they are serious
about religious freedom.

4 L.B. Lyon shares an
encouraging or
positive news

90.9 KWRB An
Encouraging Word

01-11-21
8:40AM

60
Seconds

A sophomore at the University of Michigan is offering free
virtual tutoring to help kids in low income families with their
school work. Alina Bardwell said she wanted to get involved
with volunteering over the summer, but because of the
pandemic, in-person volunteering was impossible. So, she got
the idea of becoming an online tutor.
As schools transitioned to online platforms, Alina realized that
now is the time to help students keep up with school,
especially for low income families who might not be able to
afford typical tutoring rates. We all know that lower-income
families have been hit harder than anyone by the pandemic.



Some have lost their jobs, some have been forced to quit in
order to help their kids with school, many are essential
workers working long hours and cannot be home to help their
kids with school; Alina said. We want to give back in the best,
safest way we can: by helping their kids perform better in
school for free.
Alina drove around Ypsilanti over the summer and hung up
posters with her contact info promoting free virtual tutoring.
As the demand for online tutoring grew, Alina asked a friend
to help. Soon the two realized they needed more volunteers.
So, she and more than a dozen other UM students created
MiTutor, a free online tutoring service After posting in a local
Facebook group, Alina said the interest in MiTutor has grown
significantly. The post had over 40 responses from interested
parents. Alina says the students are doing their best to
accommodate the demand, but they hope that as the
program grows, more tutors will be available to work with
students.

5 L.B. Lyon shares the
rest of the news

90.9 KWRB
The Rest of the News

01-11-21
10:40aM

60
Seconds

Big Daddy Weave Frontman Mike Weaver is out with a new
podcast titled In Pursuit. Mike is traveling the country in his
RV in pursuit of inspirational stories to share with you in this
new podcast, as Mike says, for people who realize we are not
perfect but are in pursuit of the One who is - Jesus! We
believe He has redeemed us and in this podcast are exploring
topics concerning what that looks like for our daily lives as
believers.&quot; In Pursuit starts today.

Casting Crowns and Matthew West released an Only Jesus
Tour Update over the weekend and the news is not good.
Thanks to Covid the bands have again delayed the tour,
moving it back to the fall of 2021. The Jesus Tour is now
scheduled to kick off in Tennessee on September 28
and wrap up back in the same state at the end of October.

Archaeologists have recently discovered a 2,000-year-old
ritual bath, unearthing the only known archaeological find at
Gethsemane that dates back to Biblical times. Gethsemane,
which is near Jerusalem and is where the Bible says that Jesus
was betrayed by Judas and arrested, is important to many
Christians. Visitors will be able to see the new discoveries,
which will be incorporated into a visitors center being built at
the site.

A National Association of Evangelicals survey found that
Christian leaders believe the American Church needs unity
most after the 2020 election. In November, the NAEs monthly
survey asked Christian leaders of colleges, missions,
publishers, churches and denominations the question: What
are the needs of the American church in a post-election
season? Leaders provided many answers, but unity was the
biggest necessity, the survey found.

1 Mothers and Sons:
Being a Godly
Influence (Part 2 of 2)

Focus on the Family 02-26-21
8:30PM

30
Minutes

Rhonda Stoppe explains how a mom with sons can shape
them into becoming good and godly men. She offers moms
practical guidance for spiritual training, effective
communication, supporting the father-son relationship as a
wife, and more. (Part 2 of 2



2 News financial news
from consumer affairs
& various

90.9 KWRB
Consumer News

02-26-21
1:40PM

 60
Seconds

The Insurance Institute for Highway Safety released its list of
the safest 2021 vehicles just a day after golf legend Tiger
Woods survived a horrific highway crash in his Genesis G-V-80
SUV.
Hyundai Motor Group, which makes the Genesis, drove off
with 12 regular TOP SAFETY PICKs the most of any
manufacturer.
U.S. military personnel say their training helped them cope
with the financial uncertainties of the coronavirus pandemic,
but a survey shows that many had difficulty getting access to
credit when they needed it. The Wells Fargo survey shows an
increased number turned to payday lenders.
Home prices surged in 2020, rising 10-point-4 percent. The
latest S&P CoreLogic Case-Shiller Indices show home prices
rose at the fastest pace last year since 2013. Housing experts
say the shortage of available homes contributed to the price
hike.

3  L.B. Lyon shares and
prays for various
issues

90.9 KWRB
Prayer Points

02-26-21
6:20AM

 60
Seconds

The House passed the so-called Equality Act yesterday. Three
Republicans sided with theDemocrats. The proposal equates
biological gender to so-called “gender identity” among other
provisions. The House Freedom Caucus said the bill was a
direct attack on women’s rights, women’s sports and religious
freedom. The bill will now be considered by the Senate. Lord
we pray that the Senate will not approve this bill.
A family that recently converted to Christianity was banished
from their Indian village after they stood firm in their faith and
refused to recant. Jaga Padiami and his wife accepted Christ
after hearing the gospel when a group of Christians visited
their home village in India. They were ordered by Village
leaders to renounce their Christian faith. When they refused,
their belongings were tossed into the street, and their house
locked. They were then forced from the village. Lord
we pray you protect this family and strengthen their faith
even more.

4 L.B. Lyon shares an
encouraging or
positive news

90.9 KWRB An
Encouraging Word

02-26-21
8:40AM

60
Seconds

After hearing that Houston plumbers have been overwhelmed
with service calls due to the winter freeze, a New Jersey
plumber and his apprentice drove all the way to Texas to help
out.
Andrew Mitchell is the owner of Mitchells Plumbing & Heating
in Morristown, New Jersey.
Mitchell and his wife, Kisha, drove more than 1,500 miles with
their 2-year-old son after hearing that Houston homeowners
had to wait weeks to book a plumber. Mitchells apprentice
Isaiah also went with them. Before leaving New Jersey, they
bought as many plumbing supplies as they could afford,
because those items are currently hard to find in Texas. On the
drive down, Mitchell connected with local plumbing
companies that were looking for help.
By the time we got here there was already about four or five
jobs lined up,&quot; Kisha said. Since weve been here, it has
really been nonstop. Frozen pipes have caused a lot of
damage for Texas homeowners. Many residents have been
without water for weeks. Due to the Texas inclement weather,
this homeowner had frozen pipes and the pipes burst in
at least 4 places, Mitchell wrote in a Facebook post. The water
leaks caused the ceiling to collapse. We came in and repaired
the busted pipes within 30 minutes. Now this family can
have running water after all this time.



Mitchell and his family planned to return to New Jersey next
week, but now said they will stay for about two weeks
because theyve received so many calls from people who need
their help. Kisha said, I think that we made a difference, for
sure

5 L.B. Lyon shares the
rest of the news

90.9 KWRB
The Rest of the News

02-26-21
10:40aM

60
Seconds

This week, Netflix released a trailer for its upcoming
family-friendly musical film, A Week Away, which is set at a
Christian summer camp and features music from several
heavy hitters within the Christian music scene. According to
Netflix, the film tells the story of a troubled teen named
Will Hawkins (Kevin Quinn) who “has a run-in with the law
that puts him at an important crossroad: go to juvenile
detention or attend a Christian summer camp. At first a
fish-out-of-water, Will opens his heart, discovers love with a
camp regular (Bailee Madison), and sense of belonging in the
last place he expected to find it.

During the ongoing pandemic, most U.S. churches have
discovered ways to carry out onsite services, however, as
COVID-19 cases rose again across the nation in January, the
number of churches that gathered in person declined.
According to a new Lifeway Research center survey
of U.S. protestant pastors, in-person attendance dropped by
11 percent from September 2020 through January 2021. Only
a few Pastors who are having on-site services report having
attendance numbers close to those of pre-pandemic services.
Approximately 31 percent of the pastors surveyed reported
their January 2021 attendance was less than half their
attendance in January 2020 before the national locked down.

John Tesh, a Christian known for his soundtrack-style
compositions and his rendition of Carol of the Bells, opened
up about how reading the Bible helped him stay connected
with God as he battled an aggressive form of prostate cancer.
According to CBN News, Tesh also said the Bible brought him
comfort as it was the words of God Himself. In an interview
with Fox News, Tesh shared that following his cancer
diagnosis, he &quot;was trying really hard to believe that
everything was going to be all right.” He added, “I was begging
God for healing. And when Connie and I read the scriptures
together, we learned that God wants us to have health and
wellness, healing and prosperity. And the Bible speaks the
truth. Its the same yesterday, today, and tomorrow.”

1 Navigating a Toxic
Culture With Your
Daughter (Part 1 of
2))

Focus on the Family 03-01-21
8:30PM

30
Minutes

Dr. Meg Meeker explains how parents can shape their
daughter’s character and faith so that she can successfully
navigate our culture’s most difficult challenges, which include
the toxic elements associated with social media, feminism,
sexual identity, and more. (Part 1 of 2)

2 News financial news
from consumer affairs
& various

90.9 KWRB
Consumer News

03-01-21
1:40PM

 60
Seconds

Homeowners struggling financially during the coronavirus
pandemic are doing a better job of paying their mortgage on
time. Black Knight, a housing data firm, reports that the
national mortgage delinquency rate fell to 5.9 percent in
January, the first reading below 6 percent since last March.

Interest rates are moving higher. The yield on the 10-year
Treasury Bond almost hit 1-point-5 percent for the first time in
over a year. For consumers, that could mean higher rates are
around the corner for car loans and home mortgages.



Mercedes-Benz is recalling 1.2 million recent model cars in a
wide variety of models. The company says the software design
of the communication module may fail to communicate the
correct vehicle location for the emergency call system in a
crash, sending emergency crews to the wrong location.

3 L.B. Lyon shares and
prays for various
issues

90.9 KWRB
Prayer Points

03-01-21
6:20AM

 60
Seconds

Armed militants kidnapped 317 girls from a boarding school in
northwest Nigeria following a wave of mass abductions in
Africa’s most populous nation. Militants forced some girls into
vehicles while others were led by foot into the Rugu forest,
which spans hundreds of miles across three states. UNICEFs
Nigeria representative, Peter Hawkins, called on the Nigerian
government to make schools safe, expressing anger and
sadness at “yet another brutal attack.” Lord we pray these
girls will be freed unharmed and better protections will be put
in place in Nigeria.

Amnesty International says in a report that satellite images of
mass graves suggest that hundreds of unarmed civilians were
methodically hunted down and killed in northern Ethiopia’s
predominantly-Christian and war-torn Tigray region by
soldiers from neighboring Eritrea about three months ago.
Lord we stand against these crimes against humanity and pray
for protection for Christians.

4 L.B. Lyon shares an
encouraging or
positive news

90.9 KWRB An
Encouraging Word

03-01-21
8:40AM

60
Seconds

A high school basketball player in Michigan is being praised for
his act of kindness toward a member of the opposing team.
Matt Montie is a varsity forward on the Wakefield-Marenisco
Cardinals. During a game on Friday night against Dollar Bay, he
noticed a junior varsity player for Dollar Bay was playing in
shoes that werent meant for basketball. After his game, he
gave the player the shoes off of his own feet -- an act of
kindness that no one knew about until later.
Montie said he wanted to make sure he was able to play in
true basketball shoes, a LeBron James model from Nike. I just
remember being young and not being able to afford nicer
shoes for basketball and I know how bad it sucked,&quot;
Monte said. &quot;Basketball shoes are a necessity.
I&#39;ve rolled a lot of ankles not wearing the right shoes for
the right things.
But the selfless act didnt go unnoticed. Coach Terry Fetters
told reporters, My wife was on Facebook and she had
mentioned to me, Why didnt you tell me what Matthew did
last night?I said, I dont know what youre talking
about. When she showed me the Facebook page, I just
couldnt believe it. I was blown away.;
At the next practice, Fetters held a team meeting and
discussed what Matthew had done on Friday night.You know, I
told the team and the JV team also, I said not only does it
make Matthew look good and being a good person, but it
makes us all look good. Not only our teams, our school, but
our whole community. So, I was very proud of him for that.

5 L.B. Lyon shares the
rest of the news

90.9 KWRB
The Rest of the News

03-01-21
10:40AM

60
Seconds

New Release Today recently announced the winners in their
We Love Awards. Winners were announced in all 24
categories, selected by 20,000 fan votes that were collected
over eight weeks throughout December and January 2021.
Major winners of the evening included NATALIE GRANT who
took home three awards including Contemporary Song of the



Year (My Weapon), The Inspo Award (Inspirational Album of
the Year), and Female Artist of the Year.
ELEVATION WORSHIP also took home three awards for The
Chorus Award (Church Worship Album of the Year), Worship
Song of the Year (The Blessing) and Group of the Year. FOR
KING &amp; COUNTRY, LECRAE, COLTON DIXON and WE THE
KINGDOM all won two awards each. You can watch the entire
2-hour ceremony online. Search for We Love Awards.

On Friday Lauren Daigle released her song “Hold On To Me.”
This marks her first original new music since 2018;s GRAMMY
Award-winning Look Up Child. This is also the first time the
song has been commercially released, having been performed
exclusively on tour. “I hope “Hold On To Me” reminds people
theres still good in the world,” shares Daigle. “No matter the
circumstance you are walking through, there is someone in
your life there to help you get through it.

Regent University, the Christian school founded by Pat
Robertson with a mission of training Christians to become
earth-shakers and change-makers, is going to host the
National Collegiate Day of Prayer on Thursday at 8 pm tonight
via Livestream. The event will reportedly take place on over
4,000 campuses nationwide and will include intercessory
prayer, worship and have multiple speakers. The National Day
of Prayer is based on 2 Chronicles 7:14, which calls on a
country to pray and stop doing evil so that God will hear them
and heal their land.


